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Fagersta Södra – supporting immigrants integration

[1]

Keywords:
Demography, Migrants, Social inclusion, Youth
Countries:
Sweden

A sports club used RDP support to renovate its facilities and oﬀer a space that contributes to the
integration of immigrants in the local society.

Youth Board and Youth Manifesto

[2]

Keywords:
Rural Inspiration Awards: nominees, Youth
Countries:
Finland

Young people from Finland and Scotland came together to create a Youth Manifesto outlining ways in
which local actors can engage young people in their activities.

Making rural youth visible

[3]

Keywords:
Demography, LEADER/CLLD, Social inclusion, Social services, Youth
Countries:
Finland

A project to give a voice to rural youth, to hear and publish their stories and to make them visible in
society and its decision-making process.

Digi-Hub for Elderly People

[4]

Keywords:
Information & Communications Technology (ICT), Rural services, Smart Villages
Countries:
Finland

A small, remote rural community of around 1 300 inhabitants in Finland launched a Digi-Hub for the
elderly.

Breitbandausbau Nordhessen – bridging the digital divide in
rural areas [5]
Keywords:
Broadband, Information & Communications Technology (ICT), Smart Villages
Countries:
Germany

Five districts in the north of Hesse joined forces to provide fast internet access in a region where no
privately ﬁnanced investment was covering the existing digital divide.

“Zero pesticide in our villages and cities”

[6]

Keywords:
Biodiversity, Education & lifelong learning, Environmental protection, Nature conservation
Countries:
France

A project that supported local municipalities in their campaign to reduce the use of pesticides by their
citizens.

Branding cereal crops for the export market

[7]

Keywords:
Added value, Agriculture, Competitiveness, Innovation, Smart Villages
Countries:
Finland

A marketing project to promote the high-quality Finnish oats to the international market and increase
the income of small farms.

Immigrant integration in rural areas

[8]

Keywords:
Migrants, Social inclusion
Countries:
Finland

Establishing a network of local integration actors between partner regions and oﬀering them an
opportunity to exchange knowledge and experiences.

Forest games – funny & money in the woods

[9]

Keywords:
Communication, Forestry, Information & promotion activities, Youth
Countries:
Finland

Using digital technologies to re-establish the connection between young people and forests.
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